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The Canberra Model Railway Club Inc. Newsletter
December 2018 – Christmas Supplement

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SUPPLEMENT
As December has been a busy month for all of us and as there will not be an issue of
THE BULLETIN for January, a Christmas supplement has been requested, focusing
on two CMRCI events during the month.

BUNNINGS MAJURA CHRISTMAS EVENT
On Thursday 6 December, CMRCI took Charlestown to the Bunnings Majura store
Christmas event. The large crowds of kids and parents present at the event was a
little unexpected. Bunnings had sponsored a dance competition between local
primary schools. The dances were lots of fun, where enthusiasm and noise seemed
to count much more than mere skill 😊
The competition, plus a merry-go-round, jumping castle, face painting and all the
usual kid stuff resulted in the large crowd - not to mention the free sausage sizzle
and icy poles. The local Bushfire Brigade arrived with one of their large trucks and
added to the din by letting kids sound the very noisy siren and bells. Consequently,
it was a very active event, with the hits of the 80’s blasted over all the other noise
through the very effective sound system. The music suited most of us just fine.
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As you can see it was a
fun event. In case you
wondered, the song
was “YMCA”……….

As a result of the large crowd, Charlestown got a good work out, with plenty of eager
train drivers.

CMRCI member John Lord and his family enjoying Charlestown
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This young
man, however,
was far more
interested in
the dinosaurs
– the trains
just got in the
way!
(Published by
permission of
his Mum)

Father Christmas was mobbed when he appeared but made time later to hear our
President’s request for whatever it was that he wanted in his Christmas stocking.
And later Father Christmas came to drive our trains.

Waiting his turn – after most of the kids had gone.
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Finally!

Father
Christmas
driving a
train –
encouraged
by our
resident
dinosaur
wrangler.
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Weary feet and diminishing numbers of customers – must be nearly knock-off
time.
The new trailer proved its worth and we were off home very quickly.
================================================================

(From 2012 JokeQuote.com – with acknowledgement and thanks)
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A CHRISTMAS STORY
On Christmas Eve, Peter thought it would be nice to buy his wife a little gift for the next day.
Always short of money, he thought long and hard about what that present might be.
Unable to decide, Nathan entered David Jones and, in the cosmetics section, he asked the
girl, 'How about some perfume?' She showed him a bottle costing $200.00
'Too expensive,' muttered Nathan. The young lady returned with a smaller bottle for $100.
'Oh dear,' Nathan groused, 'Still far too much.'
Growing rather annoyed at Nathan's meanness, the sales girl brought out a tiny $10 bottle
and offered it to him. Nathan became really agitated, 'What I mean', he whined, 'is I'd like to
see something really cheap.
So, the sales girl handed him a mirror.

===============================================================
THE CMRCI CHRISTMAS DINNER
About 50 members and guests gathered in the Catchpole Room in the Southern Cross Club
at Jamieson for what proved to be a very convivial evening. The venue was convenient and
we were in a private room, well away from the bars and poker machines. The food service
was without fuss and the quality quite good. The subsidy of the cost of the meal by the Club
was appreciated by Members.
Thanks to the organisers – well done. I gather that the consensus is that we should do it
again.

Part of the relaxed and happy crowd.
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Must have been a good joke!

Danny and
Patrick
listening
carefully to
proceedings
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Graeme and Terry

Christine, Ron and Ward

June,
Christine
Tom and Ron
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A serious
conversation

In his speech the President welcomed guests and members and commented on the Club’s
activities during the year and spoke on the Club’s plans for 2019. He thanked the
Committee and members for their continued strong support.
He then went on to say: “Tonight it is my pleasure to announce that the Committee has
decided that if you reach the grand old age of 90 and you are an active member of our club,
you deserve to become a Life Member.
So there something to aim for all you lot.
Our first nominee tonight is a gentleman who
•

joined our club in 2013.

•

He was from Victoria.

•

He was in the RAAF during WW II.

•

He was a plumber.

•

He was clerk of works, an inspector of drainage and all things plumbing during his
working life.

•

He has served on various sporting committees, being the president of his junior
Australian Rules Football Club, and President of his local Bowling Club during his
time in Victoria.

•

He in an endless source of knowledge on Victorian railways and model railways in
general.

•

He an exceptional teller of stories, either true or fictional.

•

Although they never agree on anything, he has formed a great friendship with his
mate and chauffeur John Madden and they spend long hours fixing model trains or
just reminiscing about old times.
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•

He is a great supporter of the club and you will see him working at all our club
activities during the year.

•

He is also an active member of the Page Men’s Shed.

•

He does all this with limited vision.

•

He is 92 years old.

•

And the most important fact about this gentleman is that he is a dedicated
Collingwood supporter.

•

Lady and gentlemen Mr. Phil Felstead.

Above - The President
presenting Phil with his Life
Membership Certificate
Left - Phil in action on
Charlestown
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Phil and Peter working
on a recalcitrant
locomotive

Our Second nominee tonight is a gentleman who
•

Joined our club in 2012.

•

He is originally from Yorkshire, UK.

•

He was in an exempt industry (Steel Manufacturing) during the war.
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•

He worked as a cabinet maker in the UK and continued in this trade when he came
to Australia.

•

He is a very keen modeler. His 00-scale layout is excellent and is a credit to his skill
and craftsmanship.

•

He is a very keen sportsman and still plays pitch and putt golf once or twice a week.
He plays off a handicap of 4.

•

He is a great supporter of the club with his friend Darryl picking him up each Tuesday
and his daughter June collecting him at lunchtime.

•

He also has an endless knowledge of modeling trains, of everything Hornby and
English.

•

He has another passion in life and that is woodworking and judging by the examples
around his home he sets a very high standard of craftsmanship in this area also.

•

He is strong supporter of any trips that the club untaken to places of interest during
the year.

•

His daughter notes that he is too old to do the gardening but is still agile and fit
enough to crawl under the layout to do the wiring.

•

He has limited hearing (like the rest of us).

•

He is 96 years old.

•

When asked what was the secret to a long life he replied “keep breathing”.

•

I don’t think he is a Collingwood supporter - probably a soccer fan.

Ladies and Gentlemen: Mr. Tom Drury”

The President congratulating a surprised Tom on his Life Membership.
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Tom consulting on the track work for the new layout with Terry and Digger.
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Tom showing young George how to do it.

The three Life Members present at the dinner – Tom, Ward and Phil.
======================================================================

What goes “Oh, Oh, Oh…….

Santa walking backwards

======================================================================
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THE CANADIAN CHRISTMAS TRAIN.
It seems that our Canadian cousins and the Canadian Pacific Railway take Christmas very
seriously.
The Canadian Pacific (CP) Holiday Train is an annual Christmas tradition that began in
1999. Free community events pair the excitement of a train lit up in holiday lights with the
spirit of giving.
To date, the CP Holiday Train has raised over $13 million and four million pounds of food for
communities along CP’s rail routes nationally and in the U.S.

While one train will run through the U.S., Canada’s very own “Christmas Train” will make its
way westward from Montreal starting November 25, pulling into communities as it chugs
towards B.C. At every stop, greeters are urged to bring cash donations and food for food
banks, and they can enjoy the live entertainment–which gets a big boost for Canada’s 150th
Anniversary this year.
The train terminates at Port Coquitlam on the Canadian Pacific coast, near Vancouver. The
train will have stopped in 182 communities along the way, including 24 in British Columbia.

Thanks to the Canadian Pacific and Tourism Vancouver for the use of the photos.
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CMRCI OFFICE BEARERS
President: Peter McEvoy
Vice President: Chris Neil
Secretary: Anthony Hunt
Treasurer: Phil Young
Committee Members:
Volker Aeuckens, Danny Henskens, Andrew Lund, Bob Morton,
Terry Smith, George Watts, John Webster
Life Members: Lloyd Sawyer, Ward Gainey, John Wishart, Tom
Drury, Phillip Felstead

DECEMBER 2018
25 Dec (Tues)

Closed.
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JANUARY 2019
15 Jan (Tues)

Baldwin Park available for running.
Continuing work on Club layouts.
Club Meeting. Topic – tba Continuing
work on Club layouts.
Baldwin Park available for running.
Continuing work on Club layouts.
Baldwin Park available for running.
Continuing work on Club layouts.

16 Jan (Weds)
22 Jan (Tues)
29 Jan (Tues)
FUTURE DATES – 2019
3 Feb
3 March
29 March
30-31 March

Hall Markets
Hall Markets
Set up CMRCI Annual Expo
CMRCI annual Expo
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